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A B S T R A C T   

Background/objectives: Heightened stress tends to undermine both teachers' efficacy and students' outcomes. 
Managing job stress in teachers of children with special education needs is continually recommended due to the 
increased demands for the teachers to adapt curriculum content, learning materials and learning environments 
for learning. This study investigated the efficacy of blended Rational Emotive Occupational Health Coaching in 
reducing occupational stress among teachers of children with special needs in Abia State, Nigeria. 
Method: The current study adopted a group-randomized waitlist control trial design with pretest, post-test and 
follow-up assessments. Participants (N = 83) included teachers of children with special education needs in in-
clusive and specialized schools. The bREOHC group was exposed to intersession face-to-face and online REOC 
program weekly for twelve (12) weeks. Data were collected using Single Item Stress Questionnaire (SISQ), 
Teachers' Stress Inventory and Participants' Satisfaction questionnaire (PSQ). Data collected at baseline; post-test 
as well as follow-up 1 and 2 evaluations were analyzed using mean, standard deviation, t-test statistics, repeated 
measures ANOVA and bar charts. 
Results: Results revealed that the mean perceived stress, stress symptoms and the total teachers' stress score of the 
bREOHC group at post-test and follow up assessments reduced significantly, compared to the waitlisted group. 
Participants also reported high level of satisfaction with the therapy and procedures. 
Conclusion: From the findings of this study, we conclude that blended REOHC is efficacious in occupational stress 
management among teachers of children with special education needs.   

1. Introduction 

Job-related stress is widespread across employees (Asamoah-Appiah 
and Aggrey-Fynn, 2017; Ojwang, n.d.; Ogba et al., 2019), affecting 
about 70–89% of educators worldwide (Reddy and Anuradha, 2013; 
Sukumar and Kanagarathinam, 2016; Okwaraji and Aguwa, 2015; 
Manabete et al., 2016). Stress occurs when there is an activation in the 
body due to mismatch between the environmental demands and the 
ability to cope with such demands (Reddy and Anuradha, 2013), causing 
significant, cognitive, physical and/or emotional impacts on health and 
well-being (Sukumar and Kanagarathinam, 2016; Okwaraji and Aguwa, 
2015; Manabete et al., 2016; AbuMadini and Sakthivel, 2018). Job- 
stress is a negative subjective feeling experienced in occupational situ-
ation (Ogba et al., 2020). Job-related stress hampers employees' 

productivity, and is common among teachers. (Reddy and Anuradha, 
2013; Sukumar and Kanagarathinam, 2016; Okwaraji and Aguwa, 2015; 
Manabete et al., 2016; AbuMadini and Sakthivel, 2018; Ogba et al., 
2020; Chadha et al., 2012; Peltzer et al., 2009; Sumathy and Sudha, 
2013) It manifests in teachers as distasteful emotions such as worry, 
irritation, anger, frustration and depression resulting from work expe-
riences. (Reddy and Anuradha, 2013; Sukumar and Kanagarathinam, 
2016; Okwaraji and Aguwa, 2015; Manabete et al., 2016; AbuMadini 
and Sakthivel, 2018; Ogba et al., 2020; Chadha et al., 2012; Peltzer 
et al., 2009; Sumathy and Sudha, 2013; Pereira-Morales et al., 2017) 
Teachers' stress is also results in emotional consequences as depression, 
anxiety, burnout and decreased job satisfaction; (Ogba et al., 2019; 
Manabete et al., 2016; AbuMadini and Sakthivel, 2018; Ogba et al., 
2020; Chadha et al., 2012; Peltzer et al., 2009; Sumathy and Sudha, 
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2013; Pereira-Morales et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2015a; Major, 2012; 
Cappe et al., 2017) professional consequences including absenteeism, 
inefficiency, attrition, and suicidal and attempt (Reddy and Anuradha, 
2013; Zarafshan et al., 2013; Kebbi, 2018; Atiyat, 2017; Gersten et al., 
2001; Kuvaeva, 2018; Bush, 2010; Davis, n.d.; Arun et al., 2017; Ham-
lett, 2016). It also results in physiological symptoms such as headache, 
impaired immune function, musculoskeletal pains, and cardiovascular 
diseases (Ogba et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2015b). 

Thus, extant literature shows that teachers' job-stress tend to un-
dermine teachers' job performance (Ogba et al., 2019; Sukumar and 
Kanagarathinam, 2016; Okwaraji and Aguwa, 2015; AbuMadini and 
Sakthivel, 2018) and alter the overall development of the child, espe-
cially when the child is living with disabilities, needing special educa-
tion (Asamoah-Appiah and Aggrey-Fynn, 2017; Zarafshan et al., 2013; 
Kebbi, 2018; Atiyat, 2017; Gersten et al., 2001; Kuvaeva, 2018; Bush, 
2010; Ojwang, n.d.; Arun et al., 2017). Compared to general teachers' 
population, those who teach learners with special needs tend to expe-
rience a heightened level of job-stress (Peltzer et al., 2009; Sumathy and 
Sudha, 2013; Zarafshan et al., 2013; Kebbi, 2018; Atiyat, 2017; Gersten 
et al., 2001). In Nigeria, high level of work stress has been recorded 
across teachers at all level of Education (Gersten et al., 2001; Ugwoke 
et al., 2018; Malik and Björkqvist, 2018; Dankade et al., 2016; Hashim 
and Kayode, 2010) and especially those who teach children with special 
education needs (Ogba et al., 2020). Such teachers' high levels of stress 
reactions could be due to negative and dysfunctional perception of their 
experiences in teaching children who present the need for special edu-
cation. This is because, such teachers are required to implement cur-
riculum adaptations, and individualized education programs (IEPs) and 
compulsory differentiation (Ukonu and Edeoga, 2019; Yusuf et al., 
1937–1942; Onyishi and Sefotho, 2020), that may trigger irrational 
beliefs/orientations leading to aversive stress reactions (Ellis, 1994). 
Such negative reactions to work-place stressors can be changed using a 
rational emotive occupational health Coaching (REOHC) to bring about 
positive health and occupational outcomes (Ogba et al., 2020). 

REOHC intends to help employees develop practical skills for coping 
with job-related stress reactions. REOHC uses ABCDE modality to assist 
employees in coping with work stress (Ojwang, n.d.; Ogba et al., 2020; 
Mahfar and Senin, 2013) through disputing dysfunctional thoughts and 
the associated emotional symptoms (Ellis, 1994; Ellis, 2014). In this 
regard, “A” represents the objective stressor which could be the events 
associated with working conditions (Activating events). “B” includes 
beliefs, cognition, perception and world-view about the activating event 
which are either functional or dysfunctional. “C” is the psychological 
reactions otherwise called consequence. “D” is disputing challenging 
irrational, while “E” is effective emotion (Mahfar and Senin, 2013). 

REOHC uses strategies, including disputation, homework tasks, dis-
cussion, and role-play together with cognitive, behavioral and 
emotional techniques to help participants to change negative percep-
tions, navigate unhelpful emotions and reduce stress (Ogba et al., 2019; 
Ellis, 1994; Mahfar and Senin, 2013; Ellis, 2014). The intervention could 
be administered either as group face-to-face therapy or using Smart-
phones, WhatsApp chat application, and e-mail (Ellis, 1994). However, 
Mackie et al. (2017) suggested that rather than replacement, internet- 
based therapies can be used to supplement or augment face-to-face 
therapies. 

Hence, although REOHC intervention for work-place stress have 
recorded a great success among special education teachers (Ojwang, n. 
d.; Ellis, 1994; Ellis, 1995; Ellis and MacLaren, 1998), the intricate na-
ture of stress related health challenges in teachers of autistic children 
may recommend a more innovative intervention approach that could 
offer additional support that is cost-effective and handy. This is of great 
essence given that some beneficiaries of REOHC-based treatments tend 
to report significant symptoms after face-to-face intervention (Ogba 
et al., 2020; Mahfar and Senin, 2013; Ugwuanyi et al., 2020a). When 
face-to face interventions are blended with online sessions(Onyishi 
et al., 2020; Mathiasen et al., 2016) better results may be achieved. 

Blended therapy has been recommended for better outcomes in cogni-
tive and behavioral interventions. (Ugwuanyi et al., 2020a; Onuigbo 
et al., 2018) Blended therapy refers to the conjunction of both therapists' 
face-to-face sessions and internet-based material in psychotherapeutic 
interventions (Onuigbo et al., 2018). It can be in the form of different 
permutations of face-to-face intervention and online supports in 
different therapeutic interventions (Mackie et al., 2017; Ugwuanyi et al., 
2020a; Onuigbo et al., 2018). Blended therapies can take the form of 
integrating online modules with in-person therapy at either in-between 
the face-to-face sessions (inter-session), prior to face-to-face sessions in 
terms of preparing the client for therapy, or after face-to-face in-
terventions as a form of supplementary therapy (Ugwuanyi et al., 2020a; 
Vernmark et al., 2019; van de Wal et al., 2017). 

Compared to traditional face-to-face REOHC, bREOHC could provide 
the employers with increased access to the complementary support 
program across time and place (Kooistra et al., 2016). It reduces cost of 
clinical visits and increases support seeking skills in an unspecified 
environment (Kooistra et al., 2019). In this study, bREOHC was in the 
form of face-to-face therapy with inter-session internet-based therapy. 
bREOHC modality could help therapists and clients to overcome time 
constraints and lesson the expenditure and physical demand (Onuigbo 
et al., 2018; Rasing et al., 2019). Blended therapy has the benefit of 
accessibility, lower costs, lower time commitment for both clinicians 
and clients; helping client to take more of an active role in treatment; 
maintaining clients' motivation and momentum; enabling the trans-
mission of photographs from the participant to therapist to track the 
client's progress and enhance accountability (Kooistra et al., 2019; 
Rasing et al., 2019; Romijn et al., 2015). 

Qualitative data results show that participants reported greater 
compliance, greater exposure to treatment and motivated participation 
in both blended therapy as a result of the internet-augmented contacts 
between face-to-face therapy sessions (Romijn et al., 2015). Overall, 
results from experimental studies attest to the efficacy of blended ther-
apies (Ugwuanyi et al., 2020a; van de Wal et al., 2017; Kooistra et al., 
2019; Rasing et al., 2019; Romijn et al., 2015). Nevertheless, it is not 
established whether blending a traditional REOHC program with inter- 
session online modules would be of added advantage in reducing 
occupational stress in teachers of children with special needs. The cur-
rent study sought to fill the knowledge gap by using a bREOHC for stress 
management in a sample of teachers of children with ASDs. It is there-
fore hypothesized that by the end of the interventions, the job stress of 
the bREOHC group will decrease significantly over those in the waitlist 
group, and the reduced job-stress would be sustained at 3 and six months 
follow-up assessments. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Ethical consideration 

Ethical approval to conduct this study was obtained from the Faculty 
of Educational research committee, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, 
Nigeria (REC/ED/18/00037). The study also complied to the research 
ethical standard as specified by the American Psychological Association 
and World Medical Association (General Assembly of the World Medical 
Association, 2020) Informed written consent was also obtained from the 
study participants. 

3. Measures 

3.1. The Single Item Stress Questionnaire (SISQ) 

This single-item measure of stress symptoms was used as one of the 
inclusion/exclusion criteria for the study. The instrument has consis-
tently been found valid and reliable in stress researches (Moldovan, 
2017; Suleman et al., 2018), showing Chrombach reliability indices 
ranging from 0.80–0.86. The instrument reads: “stress means a situation 
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when a person feels tense, restless, nervous, anxious or unable to sleep at 
night because his or her mind is troubled all the time. Do you feel that 
kind of stress these days?” The SISQ is measured in a 5-point scale 
ranging from 1-“not at all” to 5-“very much”. In this study, scores 
ranging from 1 to 2 indicate low stress; 3 indicate moderate stress; while 
4–5 indicate a high-stress level. The researcher found a Chronbach 
Alpha reliability index of 0.79 among 20 adult workers in Nigeria for 
SISQ. 

3.1.1. The Teachers' stress inventory (TSI) 
TSI (von der Embse et al., 2015) used in this study is a 49-item 

questionnaire rated in five-point Likert scale. Items in the instrument 
cover ten subscales, covering two major dimensions of stress (Stress 
Sources and Stress Manifestations). Stress Sources dimension include 
five subscales including Time management, Work-related stressors, 
Professional distress, Discipline and motivation, and Professional in-
vestment (von der Embse et al., 2015). Stress Manifestations dimension 
also include five subscales of emotional manifestations (such as anxiety, 
depression, etc.), Fatigue manifestations (e.g., changes in sleep, 
exhaustion, etc.), Cardiovascular manifestations (blood pressure, heart 

rate, etc.), Gastronomical manifestations (stomach pains, cramps, etc.) 
and Behavioral manifestations (use of prescription drugs/alcohol, sick 
leave, etc.). The TSI has been found with a good psychometric property 
in Greek version. (Kourmousi et al., 2015) Data collected from 47 
teachers in Nigeria yielded a good reliability coefficient (α = 0.81). 

3.1.2. The Satisfaction with Therapy and Therapist Scale—Revised 
(STTS–R) 

The STTS–R for group psychotherapy developed by Oei and Green 
(2008) was used to ascertain the participants' satisfaction with the 
REOHC intervention. The STTS–R is a Likert-type scale measured in a 5- 
point scale of Strongly Disagree (1), Disagree (2), Neutral (3), Agree (4) 
and Strongly Agree (5). The measure is made up of 13 items, covering 
the clients' satisfaction with the therapy, satisfaction with the therapist 
and the measure of global improvement on clients' condition. The 
STTS–R has been found to be of good psychometric property (Oei and 
Green, 2008). To validate the usability of the instrument in Nigerian 
context, the STTS–R was trial tested on 47 teachers in Nigeria. Crombach 
Alpha statistics gave an Alpha coefficient, α = 0.67, suggesting that the 
instrument was reliable in Nigerian teachers' population. 

Outcome evalua�ons (N=43)
Time=week1

Baseline

Post-test

Alloca�on

Accessed for eligibility (N=102)

Total Excluded (n=15)
.Not mee�ng inclusion criteria (n=10)
.Declined to par�cipate (n=4)
. Other reasons (n=1)

Randomized (n=87)

Allocated to REOHC group
(n=44)

Outcome evalua�ons (44)
Time-week 1

Outcome evaluations (N=44)

Lost to interven�on (n=0)
Time= week 14

Outcome evaluations (N=43)

Lost to interven�on (n=0)
Time=week 14

Enrollment

Allocated to waitlist group 
(n=43)

Intervention (N=44)

Time=week 2-13

Follow-up evaluation (N=43)

Lost to follow up (n=0)
Time= week 26

Follow-up evaluation (N=44)

Lost to follow up (n=0)
Time= week 26

Follow-up 1

Received Intervention (N=41)

Follow-up 2 Follow-up evaluation (N=43)

Lost to follow up (n=0)
Time= week 38

Follow-up evaluation (N=44)

Lost to follow up (n=0)
Time= week 38

Fig. 1. Design/participants' flow chart.  
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3.2. Participants and procedure 

A total of 87 teachers who teach children with special education 
needs: male (n = 29) and female (n = 58) in all the public and private 
schools for special needs in Abia State, Nigeria participated in the study. 
For more demographic information of the participants see Fig. 2. Par-
ticipants were included based on inclusion criteria: i) the participant 
must score up to 3–5 in the Single-Item Measure of Stress Symptoms, 
showing moderate to high-stress level; ii) the teacher must have been 
employed in a special Education school for not less than 1 years; iii) 
participant must possess personal Smart phones with a functional email 
address and connected to Whatsapp; iv) participant is willing to submit 
personal contacts and phone numbers; v) teacher signed a written con-
sent that he/she will be available for a period of 2 h a day in a week for 
the intensive intervention face-to-face and online modules. 

A total of 102 teachers who volunteered to participate in the program 
were screened for eligibility based on the eligibility criteria stated 
earlier. Consequently, 15 volunteers were excluded based on not 
meeting the inclusion criteria or other reasons. The 87 teachers who met 
all the inclusion criteria were randomly assigned to bREOHC group (44 
participants) and wait-list control group (43 participants) (see Fig. 1) 
using a sequence allocation software (participants were asked to pick 1 
envelope containing pressure-sensitive paper labeled with either 
REOHC or WLG-Waitlist Group) from a container. 

Thereafter, the researcher with the help of two research assistants 
administered pre-test, TSI to both the REOHC group and the waitlist 
group (WLG) to ascertain the baseline (Time 1) data. Then, participants 
in the bREOHC received inter-session bREOHC intervention for a period 
of 12 weeks (3 months), that is, February to April 2019. During the 12 
weeks, face-to-face intervention held for six periods of 2 h in alternated 
weeks with inter-session 2 h online interventions which held in six 
alternate weeks, giving a total of 12 sessions. To ensure participants' 
compliance, the researcher gave financial reinforcement to the partici-
pants, covering their transport and data bundle every month to enable 
them participate in face-to-face and online sessions. Each session was 
followed by a practice exercise by the participants. 

Furthermore, post-test (time 2) data were collected from both 
bREOHC and WLG using TSI. This took place 2 weeks after the last 
intervention session. Aitionally, follow-up online interactions and the 
collection of follow-up data (Time 3 and 4) took place at 3 and 6 months 
after the post-test evaluation, using TSI (July and October 2019 
respectively for time 3 and Time 4 data collection exercises) (see Fig. 1). 
All the data collection sessions held via the online the platform. 

Finally, the intervention program commenced for the wait-listed 
group (October–December 2019). The blended rational-emotive occu-
pational health coaching intervention was delivered and moderated by 
one of the researchers, together with four research assistants (2 experts 
in REOHC and 2 occupational therapists who were conversant with 

online interventions). 
Fig. 2 shows the demographic information of the participants in the 

bREOHC group and WLG. On the whole, 29 (33.33%) of the participants 
were males, while 58 (66.66) were females. 15 (17.24) male and 29 
(33.33) female participants were in the REOHC while 13 (14.94) male 
and 30 (30.00) females were in the control group. 11 (12.64%) and 13 
(14.94) of the participants in REOHC and WLC groups respectively had 
1–2 years of experience; 19 (21.83) and 17 (19.54) in REOHC and WLG 
had 3–5 years of experience, while 14 (16.09) and 13 (14.94) also had 
above 5 years of experience in teaching children with special needs. The 
mean age of the participants was 31.02 and 33.31 respectively for 
REOHC and WLG. A total of 49 (56.32%) participants are in primary 
schools while 38 (43.67%) participants were teaching in secondary 
schools. 25 (28.73) primary school teachers and 19 (21.83) secondary 
school teachers were in REOHC group, while 24 (27.58%) primary 
school teachers and 19 (21.83%) secondary school teachers were in the 
WLG. Considering qualifications, 25 (28.73%) and 26 (29.88%) had 
NCE in REOHC and WLG respectively; 18 (20.68%) and 17 (19.54%) 
participants had Bachelors' degree respectively in REOHC and WLG; 1 
(1.15%) and 0 (0%) had Masters; degree and above in REOHC and WLG. 

3.3. Intervention 

A rational-emotive occupational health coaching program manual 
(Ojwang, n.d.) used in Mahfar and Senin (2013) was adapted and 
blended with online module and used in the study. The adapted modules 
utilized the “ABCDE” model (Activating event, Beliefs, Consequences, 
Disputing, and Effective new philosophy) to change dysfunctional and 
irrational beliefs associated with work experiences. The major aim of 
bREOHC was to use ABCDE face-to-face group therapeutic model com-
bined with online module in “disputing” – challenging and questioning 
employees' work-related irrational and dysfunctional beliefs and 
replacing them with rather helpful and functional beliefs (Ojwang, n.d.; 
Ellis, 1994). 

The researcher adopted the ABCDE model in explaining the re-
lationships existing between activating (A) events associated with 
teaching children with ASD, dysfunctional thoughts, beliefs or cogni-
tions arising from those events (B); the emotional and behavioral con-
sequences of the beliefs (C) (David and Cobeanu, 2015; Ugwuanyi et al., 
2020b; Onuigbo et al., 2020; Ugwuanyi et al., 2020c). Disputation in-
volves challenging and comparing the maladaptive thoughts with more 
adaptive ones. This ABCDE model as used in earlier study by the first 
author formed the basis of activities throughout the intervention (see 
Table 1). 

Hence, in bREOHC we designed a face-to-face combined with inter- 
session internet-based therapy in 12 modules (six face-to face modules 
were delivered in alternate sessions with six internet-based modules). 
Each of the modules includes information, exercises, worksheets, im-
ages, examples, homework exercises and template for progress feed-
back. Additional audio and video files are also in the internet-based 
sessions. 

3.4. Recruitment, response rates, dropouts, and adherence 

The entire 87 participant who were randomized for the study 
completed the sessions and evaluations. However, during the last phase 
of the research which was intervention for the waitlisted group, two 
participants did not respond to the invitation to participate. So there was 
high adherence rate in this study. Generally, the participants responded 
to both face-to-face and online contacts with few delay cases which were 
subsequently covered. 

3.5. Design and data analyses 

The current study adopted a group-randomized waitlist control trial 
design with pretest, post-test and follow-up assessments (Desveaux Fig. 2. Participants demographic information.  
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Table 1 
Summary of the blended rational emotive occupational health Coaching inter-
vention program.  

Duration Phase/ 
session  

Activities Psychological 
mechanisms 

Week1–2 Phase 
Face-to-face 
modules1–2 

Introduction 
and Baseline 
testing 

Familiarising 
with the 
participants. 
Setting 
confidentiality 
rules. 
Collection of 
baseline data on 
the job-stress of 
the participants. 
Establish a 
working 
atmosphere with 
the participants. 
Collaborating 
with the 
participants to 
set coaching 
goals. Discussing 
the expectations 
of the 
intervention; 
discussion of the 
coach and 
coaches' 
responsibilities 
during coaching 
and basic rules of 
the rational 
emotive 
occupational 
health coaching. 

Assessments; 
problem 
formulation/ 
identification; 
goal setting 

Week 
3–4 

Phase 2 
Internet 
modules 1 
and 2 

A-events 
associated 
with teaching 
autistic 
children 

The module 
guides the 
participants to 
create a problem 
list with regards 
to occupational 
health 
challenges 
associated with 
teaching 
children with 
special needs. 
The module is 
designed to help 
participants to 
approach each 
the problems by 
explaining them 
using REBT 
framework. 
The focuses were 
to identify and 
refute unhelpful 
beliefs and 
orientations 
about their job 
which constitute 
stress. This was 
done by listing 
and encouraging 
rational beliefs 
and thoughts 
following 
negative 
experiences. 
Coaching was 
also geared 
towards 
reducing stress. 
Techniques 

Disputation; 
homework 
tasks, 
discussion, 
Problem- 
solving. 
Rational coping 
statements; 
Unconditional 
self-acceptance  

Table 1 (continued ) 

Duration Phase/ 
session  

Activities Psychological 
mechanisms 

described in the 
intervention 
program were 
strictly adhered 
to. Participants 
were given a 
homework 
assignment after 
each session. 

5–6 Face-to-face 
modules 
3–4 

Treatment 
phase 2 

Coaching 
continued. 
Checking and 
discussing the 
completed 
homework 
assignment. The 
coach and the 
participants 
shared weekly 
experiences at 
the onset of each 
session. Further 
disputation of 
irrational belief 
associated with 
police 
occupation 
experience and 
replacing them 
with rational 
ones using the 
coaching 
modalities and 
techniques. 
Emphases were 
laid in 
developing 
rational self- 
beliefs, rational 
occupational 
health thoughts, 
and practices in 
the police, 
linking 
occupational 
health 
challenges with 
associated 
irrational beliefs. 
Leading the 
participant to 
find out how the 
belief system 
affect their 
emotions and 
then weakening 
negative affect 
associated 
occupation 
health of the 
participating 
officers. 
Homework 
assignments 
were given to the 
participants after 
each session. 

Consequence 
analysis; 
Disputation; 
homework 
tasks, 
discussion, 
cognitive- 
restructuring 

7–8 Online 
module 3 
and 4 

Treatment 
Phase 3 

Further 
application of 
rational emotive 
occupational 
health coaching 
modalities and 
techniques that 
would develop in 

Guided 
imagery; 
rationalizing 
techniques; 
reframing; 
relaxation- 
technique; 
hypnosis 

(continued on next page) 
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et al., 2016). Baseline data were analyzed using t-test statistics. A 2-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures was used to 
compare baseline, post-intervention, and follow-up 1 and 2 data. Partial 
Eta square was used to report the effect-size of the intervention on the 
dependent measure (TSI). 

Paired sample t-test was used to determine the difference in partic-
ipants' ratings across Time 1and 2; Time 2 and 3; as well as Time 3 and 4. 
Further, 2 × 3 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) statistics was conducted to 
find out the interaction effects of group x Time on the study SS, SM and 
TSI. Percentage was used to analyze the participants' satisfaction with 
therapy. Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 24.0 and 
Microsoft excel was used for analyses. Results are presents in tables and 
charts. 

4. Results 

Table 2 showed non-significant difference in the mean stress sources 
(SS) scores of the bREOHC group and wait-list group (WLG) at Time 1, t 
= 1.80, p = .993. This suggests that participant in both REOHC group 
and WLG had equally high sources of job-demands perception (bREOHC 
group = 3.54 ± 0.42; WLC = 3.38 ± 0.42). Both bREOHC group (3.50 ±
0.52) and WLG (3.49 ± 0.66) did not vary significantly in their Stress 
Manifestation scores at baseline, t (85) = 2.28, p = .120. On the whole, 
participants in both bREOHC and WLC groups did not vary significantly 
in their total TSI rating. A non significant difference was also recorded (t 
(85) = 2.16, p = .492) for bREOHC group (3.52 ± 0.45) and WLG (3.41 
± 51) in their TSI scores at baseline data. Mean scores of the two groups 
indicated the participants in both groups not only perceived their jobs as 
stressful but also experience symptoms associated with stress. 

Data in Table 3 shows the repeated measures analysis of variance of 
the effect of the bREOHC on participant post-test, follow-up 1 and 
follow-up 2 ratings in SS, SM and TTSI. The results revealed significant 
main effects of bREOHC on stress sources, at Time 2, 3, and 4 (post- 
treatment) evaluations. Participants in bREOHC group (1.91 ± 0.96) 
had significantly (F (1, 84) = 106.69, p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.56) lower mean 
score than WLG (3.59 ± 0.43) at Time 2 as measured by SS. There is a 
significant difference, F (1, 84) = 77.22, p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.47 in the mean 
rating of participants in bREOHC (1.97 ± 1.11) and WLG (3.58 ± 0.43) 
as measured by SS at Time 3 evaluation. At follow-up 2 (Time 4), a 
significant difference, F (1, 84) = 291.74, p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.77 was also 
shown in the mean rating of participants in bREOHC group (1.74 ±
0.58) and WLG (3.61 ± 0.38) as measured by SS. These indicated that 

Table 1 (continued ) 

Duration Phase/ 
session  

Activities Psychological 
mechanisms 

the participants 
the skills to 
become their 
own self-coach 
in occupational 
health 
challenges 
threatening their 
life satisfaction, 
happiness and 
positive affect as 
regards their 
occupation. 
Discussing 
healthy practices 
and risk 
management 
approaches in 
and outside the 
work place. 
Coaching on 
other extra- 
curricular 
activities that 
could keep the 
participants' 
healthy and 
effective in the 
workplace. 
Towards 
developing the 
habit of 
functional health 
practices and 
positive 
psychology in 
the work place. 
Assignments 
were given at the 
end of each 
session 

9–10 Face-to-face 
module 5–6 

Treatment 
phase 5 

Further helping 
the participant 
develop the skills 
for self-coaching 
and coaching 
others in stress 
management and 
healthy thoughts 
Towards 
developing 
problem-solving, 
rational thinking 
and occupational 
risk- 
management 
skills necessary 
for maintaining a 
healthy 
relationship with 
job 

Homework 
assignments; 
Unconditional 
others and self- 
acceptance; 
relaxation; 
decision making 

11–12 Face-to-face Treatment 
phase 6 

Encouraging the 
participant to 
highlight what 
they have gained 
from the 
coaching 
program and 
how they are 
going to apply 
them in the 
future. 
Discussing other 
related personal 
issues and 

Meditation; 
humour and 
irony; decision- 
making; conflict 
resolution  

Table 1 (continued ) 

Duration Phase/ 
session  

Activities Psychological 
mechanisms 

experiences 
associated with 
keeping healthy 
in the workplace 
and the gain 
associated. 
Evaluation of 
individual 
commitments 
during the 
program based 
on contribution 
to group 
discussions and 
completion of 
assignments. 

14th 
week  

Post-test 
evaluation 

Conduction post- 
test 
measurement. 

Testing 

3 months  Follow-up 
assessment 

Conducting the 
follow-up after 
three months of 
post-test 

Testing  
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reduced perception of stress sources among beneficiaries of bREOHC 
was sustained across the times of 2 follow-up evaluations at 3 and 6 
months respectively. 

The mean rating of bREOHC group on stress manifestation (1.30 ±
0.28) reduced significantly (F (1, 84) = 633.03, p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.88), 
compared to WLG (3.56 ± 0.46) during Time 2 measurement. This 
reduction in SM was sustained as there was still significant differences in 
the SM scores of the two groups at follow-up 1 (F (1, 84) = 478.89, p =
.000, ŋ2 = 0.85) and follow-up2 (F (1, 84) = 180.94, p = .000, ŋ2 =

0.69). This implies that bREOHC could reduce the negative perception of 
occupational stress as well as stress symptoms of the participants. 

Considering total score of data from the TSI at posttest (Time 1), 
bREOHC group lower mean rating (1.65 ± 0.52) than the waitlist (3.58 
± 0.44), which was significant (F (1, 84) = 327.02, p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.79). 
At follow-up 1 (Time 3) TSI mean rating of the REOHC group (1.78 ±
0.63) was lower compared to the WLG (3.57 ± 0.44). This difference was 
significant (F (1, 84) = 224.60, p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.72). Also, a significant 
difference (F (1, 84) = 240.00, p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.71) in PSI ratings of the 
bREOHC group (19.61 ± 6.87) and WLG (43.13 ± 10.87) was recorded 
at follow-up 2 (Time 3). Also, a significant difference (F (1,21) = 31.26, 
p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.81) was recorded in the mean SSS ratings of the 
bREOHC group (1.86 ± 0.56) and WLG (3.57 ± 0.43). 

Independent sample t-test was conducted to explore changes in the 
measures across pre, post and follow-up 1 and 2 scores in bREOHC and 
WLC groups. The main effects of Time (baseline data, posttest, follow-up 
1 and follow-up 2) were significant with respect to the SS, F (82) =
278.88, p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.78 (see Fig. 2), SM, F (2, 82) = 244.15, p = .000, 
ŋ2 = 0.90 (Fig. 3) and TSI scores F (2, 82) = 256.00, p = .000, ŋ2 = 0.82 
(Fig. 4). 

bREOHC group recorded a significant decreases in SS scores between 
Time 1 and 2 (t (86) = 5.501, p = .000, CI = 0.45, 0.98) and non- 
significant differences in Time 2 and 3 (t (86) = − 0.270, p = .78, CI 
= − 0.23, − 0.18) and Time 3 and 4 (t (86) = 1.126, p = .263, CI = 0.097, 
− 0.084) scores. On the other hand, WLC group did not have significant 

change across Time 1–2 (t (86) = − 0.311, p = .631, CI = − 0.35, − 0.09); 
2–3 (t (86) = − 0.167, p = .319, CI = 0.085, − 0.073); and 3–4 (t (86) =
1.300, p = .311, CI = 0.071, − 0.067). This indicates that the reduction 
in REOHC group's SS score from pre-test to posttest was sustained 
through 3 and 6 months follow-up (see Fig. 3). 

In respect of SM, there was also significant reduction in SM scores 
across Time 1 and 2 (t (86) = 5.81, p = .000, CI = 0.58, 1.20) but non- 
significant differences in Time 2 and 3 (t (86) = − 3.09, p = .312, CI =
− 0.16, − 0.03); and Time 3 and Time 4 (t (66) = − 4.27, p = .567, CI =
− 0.27, − 0.09) in the REOHC group. On the contrary, participant in the 
WLC group did not vary significantly in their SM scores across Time 1–2 
(t (86) = − 4.01, p = .301, CI = − 0.17, − 0.04); 2–3 (t (86) = − 1.99, p =
.193, CI = − 0.17, − 0.27); and 3–4 (t (86) = − 6.27, p = .873, CI = − 0.39, 
− 0.07). This suggest that the reduced stress manifestation at posttest 
was a product of interaction effect of the coaching intervention and was 
sustained across 3 and 6 months follow-up (see Fig. 4). 

Table 2 
t-Test analysis of the baseline data on participants' TSI dimensions.  

Group Subscale N X  SD Df T P 95%CI 

bREOHC group   44  3.54  0.42      
SS    85, 84.99  1.80  0.993 − 0.01, 0.34 

Wait list control   43  3.38  0.42     
bREOHC group   44  3.50  0.51      

SM    85,78.53  2.28  0.120 0.03, 0.54 
Wait list control   43  3.49  0.66              

bREOHC group   44  3.52  0.45      
TSI    85,83,33  2.16  0.492 0.01, 0.43 

Wait list control   43  3.41  0.51     

SS – Stress Sources; SM - Stress Manifestation; TTSIS - Total Teachers' Stress Inventory Score; X - Mean, SD - Standard Deviation, df = Degree of Freedom, t = t-test 
statistic, p = probability value, CI – Confidence Interval. 

Table 3 
Repeated measure analysis of variance of the effectiveness of the REOHC intervention on post-test, follow-up 1 and follow-up 2 scores of participants' on TSI.  

Time Measures bREOHC Group (n = 33) 
X, SD  

Wait list control Group (n = 32) 
X, SD  

Df F P 95%CI ŋ2 

Posttest (time 2)  
SS 

1.91 ± 0.96 3.59 ± 0.43 1, 84  106.69  0.000 1.68, 3.83  0.56 
Follow-up1 (time 3) 1.97 ± 1.11 3.58 ± 0.43 1, 84  77.22  0.000 1.70, 3.86  0.47 
Follow-up2 (time 4)  1.74 ± 0.58 3.61 ± 0.38 1, 84  291.74  0.000 1.59, 3.76  0.77 
Posttest (time 2)  

SM 
1.30 ± 0.28 3.56 ± 0.46 1, 84  633.03  0.000 1.28, 3.67  0.88 

Follow-up1 (time 3) 1.59 ± 0.34 3.56 ± 0.46 1, 84  478.89  0.000 1.47, 3.68  0.85 
Follow-up2 (time 4)  1.98 ± 0.55 3.94 ± 0.49 1, 84  180.94  0.000 1.82, 3.70  0.68 
Posttest (time 2)  

TTSI 
1.65 ± 0.52 3.58 ± 0.44 1, 84  327.02  0.000 1.51, 3.72  0.79 

Follow-up1 (time 3) 1.78 ± 0.63 3.57 ± 0.44 1, 84  224.60  0.000 1.61, 3.75  0.72 
Follow-up2 (time 4)  1.86 ± 0.56 3.57 ± 0.43 1, 84  240.00  0.000 1.71, 3.73  0.71 

SS – Stress Sources; SM - Stress Manifestation; TTSIS - Total Teachers' Stress Inventory Score; X - Mean, SD - Standard Deviation, df = Degree of Freedom, F = Analysis 
of variance test statistic, p = probability value, CI – Confidence Interval and ŋ2 = Partial Eta square (effect size). 

Fig. 3. Interaction effect of time and intervention on participants' SS scores.  
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Participants also had significant reduction in overall TSI scores 
across Time 1 and 2 (t (86) = 5.95, p = .000, CI = 0.53, 1.07); but not 
significant across Time 2–3 (t (86) = − 1.08, p = .280, CI = − 0.18, 
− 0.05) and Time 3–Time 4 (t (86) = − 0.624, p = .534, CI = − 0.15, 
0.08). On the other hand, participants in the WLC group did not record 
significant changes in their TSI scores across Time 1–2 (t (86) = − 2.17, p 
= .313, CI = − 0.17, − 0.02); Time 2–3 (t (86) = − 2.09, p = .550, CI =
− 0.18, − 0.02); and Time 3–4 (t (86) = − 4.12, p = .614, CI = − 0.19, 
− 0.07) (see Fig. 5). 

To further validate the efficacy of the bREOHC on participants' 
emotions, we collected data on the participants' satisfaction with the 
therapy. Data collected in this respect are presented in Table 3 and 
Fig. 5. Data in Table 3 show the participants satisfaction with the 
REOHC intervention program. Majority of the participants [81 (93.1%)] 
reported a high degree of satisfaction with the quality of the therapy 
received. [76 (87%)] reported high degree of their satisfaction with the 
therapists and [68 (78.2%)] scored high in their global improvement 
with the bREOHC intervention (see Table 4). 

Majority of the participants [75 (86.2%)] were highly satisfied with 
the bREOHC program as measured by Overall STTS–R score. These attest 
to the efficacy of bREOHC on teachers' stress management. The Fig. 6  
further illustrates data pertaining to this result. 

5. Discussion 

The current study sought to validate the effectiveness of bREOHC in 
reducing job- stress among teachers of children with special needs. Re-
sults showed that bREOHC and wait-list groups (WLG) did not vary 
significantly in their Stress Sources (SS), stress manifestation (SM) and 
the Total Teachers' Stress Inventory (TTSI) scores at baseline evaluation. 
The bREOHC intervention led to a significant reduction in all 

dimensions of teachers' stress (SS, SM and TTSI) of bREOHC group at 
Time 2 (post-test) which were sustained through Time 3 (follow-up 1) 
and Time 4 (follow-up 1) compared to the WCG. Result further showed 
that a significant interaction effect of Time and intervention on the 
measures of participants' stress, indicating that the reduction in the 
bREOHC group's stress scores across time was strictly due to bREOHC 
intervention and not due to change in time. While stress scores of the 
WLG did not vary significantly across baseline, post-intervention and 
follow-up evaluations, the bREOHC group reported a significant 
reduction in their stress between baseline and post treatment evalua-
tions. This indicates that. Further results show high participants satis-
faction with the bREOHC intervention. About 93% of the bREOHC 
participants reported their high satisfaction with therapy, 87.4% re-
ported high satisfaction with the therapists and 78.2% reported high 
global improvement on their condition. This indicates that bREOHC 
alters the coaches' self-defeating cognitions associated with the work 
experiences. 

The significant reduction in the teachers stress through bREOHC 
shows that even when the objective working conditions remain con-
stant, a teacher through bREOHC can change his/her perceptions about 
stressful experiences associated with teaching children with such kinds 
of disabilities, leading to reduced stress symptoms. The ability of 
internet-based programs to sustain treatment benefits post-discharge 
from face-to-face treatment is also established (Kenter et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, going by the three models of stress- stimulus-based, 
response-based and transaction-based models (Papathanasiou et al., 
2015; Corina et al., 2014; Tatar et al., 2018a), it is expected that the 
three models could be explained using the ABCDE therapeutic modal-
ities, thereby bringing about relieve on the part of the teachers. The 
stimulus based model of stress proposes that stress occurs when there is 
objective activating events (A), called stressors; while response-based 
model suggest that stress emotional, physiological and behavioral re-
actions (C) towards the stressor (A). Finally, transaction-based suggest 
that stress is a consequence (C) of the negative subjective interpretation/ 
cognitions perspective (B) of activating situation/stress (A) (Ogba et al., 
2019; Reddy and Anuradha, 2013; Ugwuanyi et al., 2020a; Onyishi 
et al., 2020; Mathiasen et al., 2016; Onuigbo et al., 2018). Thus bREOHC 

Fig. 4. Interaction effect of time and intervention on participants' SM scores.  

Fig. 5. Interaction effect of time and intervention on participants' TSI scores.  

Table 4 
Frequency and percentage of participants' satisfaction with therapy.  

S/ 
N 

Item Low Moderate High 

F % F % F % 

1 Satisfaction with the therapy  2  2.3  4  4.6  81  93.1 
2 Satisfaction with the therapists  0  0  11  12.6  76  87.4 
3 Global improvement on clients' 

condition  
1  1.1  18  20.7  68  78.2 

4 Overall STTS–R score  1  1.1  11  12.6  75  86.2  

Fig. 6. Bar chart showing participants' satisfaction with therapy.  
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works by disputing (D) the negative and dysfunctional perception ‘B’ 
about the stressful situation ‘A’ and replacing them with the healthier 
ones (E). This could cause significant reduction in the cognitive physical 
and/or emotional impacts on health and well-being (C) (Kebbi, 2018; 
Atiyat, 2017; Gersten et al., 2001; Kuvaeva, 2018; Bush, 2010). bREOHC 
helps the clients to develop self-evaluation strategies that equip them to 
understand their own thoughts in order to deal positively with them 
(Ogba et al., 2019; Ogba et al., 2020) Thus, supporting works on REOHC 
(Ogba et al., 2019; Ogba et al., 2020; Kenter et al., 2015), blended 
modality (bREOHC) is successful in improving occupational stress 
management among school administrators and other psychological 
disorders. 

Earlier study (Tatar et al., 2018b) showed that a positive change in 
perception of stress can lead to a reduction in physiological and psy-
chological symptoms associated with job-stress. Other Nigerian studies 
showed that REOHC was effective in stress management (Ogba et al., 
2020; Ellis, 1995) and subjective well-being (Mahfar and Senin, 2013) of 
employees. However, to the best of our knowledge, the finding of the 
current study is a new finding that has not been observed previously, 
given that all previous studies on REOHC are face-to-face. None of the 
stated works on REOHC was blended with online treatment sessions. 
Hence, the present findings serve as base for further studies and re-
searchers are encouraged to replicate and confirm in other studies using 
blended treatment format. Results of the present study also strengthen 
other studies on blended approaches using other psychotherapeutic 
modalities such as CBT/REBT (Mackie et al., 2017; Ugwuanyi et al., 
2020a; van de Wal et al., 2017; Kooistra et al., 2016; Romijn et al., 2015; 
Rasing et al., 2019; Kenter et al., 2015; Berto, 2014; Zwerenz et al., 
2017; Titzler et al., 2018) which have yielded positive results. 

A high participant's satisfaction with the bREOHC intervention was 
recorded in the study. Few studies have assessed satisfaction with 
blended treatments for psychological disorders, in respect of treatment 
preferences, expectations, usability, and satisfaction (Mathiasen et al., 
2016; Wentzel et al., 2016; Kemmeren et al., 2016). Simon et al. (2019) 
(Etzelmueller et al., 2018) based on review of empirical studies found 
internet-based CBT to be acceptable to participants. Other studies 
(Mackie et al., 2017; Desveaux et al., 2016) found a high degree of 
satisfaction with the therapy and study procedures. In blended therapy, 
online sessions offer participants unrestricted access to treatment ma-
terials and exercises at the comfort of their own home thereby reducing 
the cost and frequency of meetings (Kenter et al., 2015; Kemmeren et al., 
2016). Additionally, blended therapy reduces therapist time compared 
to only face-to-face sessions, yet offers the benefit of face-to-face ther-
apeutic relationship, which is very necessary in psychotherapy (Kenter 
et al., 2015). 

Reducing work-place stress reduces psychopathological symptoms 
such as headache, anxiety and musculoskeletal problems (Ojwang, n.d.; 
Ogba et al., 2019; Ogba et al., 2020) that could undermine employees' 
effectiveness. As such reduction of stress in teachers could reducing 
negative health conditions and increases their classroom effectiveness 
(Sukumar and Kanagarathinam, 2016; Okwaraji and Aguwa, 2015; 
Kuvaeva, 2018). The improvement in teachers' effectiveness translates 
to positive outcomes in children with special needs kept under their 
care. Furthermore, negative thoughts and emotional stress reactions 
tend to reduced productivity and increase health challenges (Gersten 
et al., 2001; David and Matu, 2013; McCraty et al., 2003; Gharib et al., 
2016; Gitonga and Ndagi, 2016). Additionally, bREOHC is a cost- 
effective scheme improving teachers' wellbeing and positive outcomes 
in students with special education needs (Ojwang, n.d.). 

5.1. Limitations of the study 

Due to the relatively small sample used in this study, the outcome 
cannot be generalized outside the context. Further study could apply 
larger sample to confirm the effectiveness of the bREOHC. The package 
(bREOHC) may also be tried in different populations of employees with 

chronic stress. The present study did not compare blended with face-to- 
face REOHC. Information about the relative efficacy is needed for future 
decision making about the best approach. Future studies may be 
designed to compare bended and traditional face-to-face REOHC as the 
current study did not consider the area. 

5.2. Practical implications 

Coaching practitioners working with teachers of can consider 
bREOHC in managing stress for intervention needful for teachers of 
children with special education needs. Experts in school occupational 
health and behavioral coaching should adopt bREOHC in handling 
teachers of special needs learners who have moderate and/or severe 
stress associated with their work. 

6. Conclusion 

From the findings of this study, we conclude that blended REOHC is 
efficacious in stress management among teachers of children with spe-
cial education needs. We further conclude that the clients who receive 
bREOHC are satisfied about the intervention. The BREOHC is cost and 
time effective and could be utilized across contexts. 
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